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A  Click ‘sign up’
if you have never used Össur Logic app before  
(if you are already a registered user, please 
continue from 5A).

B  Click ‘login’
 to Össur logic with your email address and 
password.

A  Create New User login
Make your own login credentials and password.

Please note after signing up to Össur Logic,  
you will need to confirm your email address by 
clicking the link emailed to you.

A  Proprio Foot® users 
When you are prompted for your customer 
number, please skip this stage by clicking the  
skip button.

Download the app
Please note you need to be 
connected to the internet to 
sign up to Össur Logic.
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Ready for use
A  Battery level

B  Assign shoe profiles here

C  Tap here to connect and disconnect

D  Step count / usage information 

Click ‘Add device’
to add a Proprio Foot.

A  Insert ‘pairing code’
This can be found on the back of the foot -  
an example is shown in the image on the right. 

A  Connect with Proprio Foot
Össur Logic will search for all the devices in 
range. Select your Proprio Foot Serial Number 
starting with HF (also shown on side of foot).  
It will then prompt you for a pairing code to 
connect to the foot.
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Select ‘Ankle Alignment’
A   Select ‘automatic ankle alignment’. Then wait 

for the foot to adjust to the new heel height

B   After it has adjusted, you can also manually 
adjust the alignment with the slider.

Alternatively, you can press the button on the front of the foot 
twice, in quick succession. Only when the device has beeped for 
the third time, is the heel height aligned.

Adjusting Heel Height
Put prosthesis in shoe in an upright position. 
Select cog image followed by Ankle Alignment. 
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Chair Exit / Relax Mode and  
Standby mode 
Chair exit and relax mode can be switched  
on and off here

Use standby mode to eliminate all foot movement,  
e.g. when driving 



A   Take a picture of the shoe (or barefoot) 

B   Add name and details for shoe profile 

C   Click on ‘Store profile’

Select ‘Create profile’ 
This will enable you to store previous  
alignments of footwear for easy access and 
adjustment, whenever you change your shoes. 
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Battery Life
To check battery life using the front button,  
push it once and each green light is equal  
to 10% of battery

How to store shoes on the app
Select the button shown on the right.
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